
Equine Activity Release and Liability Waiver

I. I, _________________________________acknowledge I am voluntarily engaging in equine- assisted  psychotherapy and/or learning

activities with Forest Meadow Ranch, LLC. I understand that anyone engaging in  equine activities can suffer bodily injury,

including death, due to the unpredictable, dangerous, and powerful nature  of horses, including potential for injury which can

occur from caring for horses or being involved in  therapeutic/learning activities that include horses. Because of the potential

benefits of the equine assisted  psychotherapy, I hereby waive all claims which I, my heirs and assigns, executors, administrators,

agents, insurers, or  anyone else associated with me, may have at any time against, Forest Meadow Ranch, LLC officers,

employees,  instructors, therapists, aides, volunteers, contract personnel, insurers, and/or anyone else associated with Forest

Meadow Ranch, LLC arising out of any injury or damages which may sustain as a result of my involvement in the  equine

program.

II. The undersigned assumes any and all risks associated with horse-related activities, including but not limited to bodily  injury and

other physical harm. In consideration, therefore, for the privilege of working and/or participating in  activities around horses,

the undersigned agrees to hold harmless and indemnify Forest Meadow Ranch, LLC, officers,  employees, instructors, therapists,

aides, volunteers, and/or contract personnel from and against any all claims  associated or connected with my participation in

Forest Meadow Ranch activities.

III. To the maximum extent allowed by law, the undersigned further releases Forest Meadow Ranch, LLC officers,  employees,

instructors, therapists, aides, agents insurers, volunteers and/or contract personnel from any liability or  responsibility for

accident, damage, injury, or illness to the undersigned or to any family member of spectator  accompanying the undersigned on

any Forest Meadow Ranch, LLC related premises.

IV. I have read and fully understand this Release and Hold Harmless Agreement. I freely and voluntarily enter into the  Release and

Hold Harmless Agreement with Forest Meadow Ranch, LLC, understanding that this Release and Hold  Harmless Agreement is a

waiver of any and all claims and liability(ies).

Person voluntarily entering into this Release and Hold Harmless Agreement:

_________________________________________ ______________________________________
Signature of participant (or legal guardian) Child’s name if applicable

_________________________________________ ______________________________________
Printed Name Email

_________________________________________ ______________________________________
Phone Number Date

________________________________________ ______________________________________
Signature of Forest Meadow Ranch member Date


